Registration form for International theatre and circus arts competition-festival
"INSPIRATION"
(*) must fill the lines

general information
group name*/partiсipant's name*
(full info (as should be in diploma))
number of members of the group*
country, city*
phone, е-mail, Skype*

information about the play
category *
Grand formats: Duration 30min-1h
10 min
Short theatrical formats. Duration:
5 - 20 min
Art of declamation. Duration: up to
6 min
Fashion theatre. Duration: up to 5
min
Circus nomination
The name of the play*
The playwrighter *
Director of the play *
Decorator
Costumier
Composer
Choreograthy
The play´s duration (min)*
The main age of the auditory
Technical requirements
Installation time (min)*
Deinstallation time (min) *
Repertoire *
Managers: *
full name, date of birth
(full info (as should be in diploma))
Phone number, Email, Skype: *
The head will come to the festival?*
(yes/ no)
The number of accompanying:
full name, date of birth
Contact details:
(phone number, e-mail, address)

The total number of visitors:*
Program names (fill in the
necessary): *
Standard program : (yes/ no)

accommodation*

how
many
rooms
you
need

write staying the full name and date of birth

4-bed rooms

1.
2.
3.
4.
3-bed rooms
1.
2.
3.
2-bed rooms*
1.
2.
1- bed rooms *
1.
* you can stay by one/two persons for an additional charge of 120/80 € per person..
Discount program 1. (yes/ no)
4- bed room
1.
2.
3.
4.
3- bed room
1.
2.
3.
2- bed room *
1.
2.
* you can stay by two persons for an additional charge of 80 € per person.
Discount program 2. (yes/ no)
6- bed room
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
4- bed room
1.
2.
3.
4.
Do you need transfer? (yes/ no) *
If you need any transfer which one and the number of people
Meeting participants at railway stations and airport, the city of Turku at an
additional charge: meeting and accompanying 30 € per person
Meeting participants at the stations and the airport in Helsinki, a special bus
(maximum 49 people) costs 650 €/ one way
Additional information:

The application shall be accompanied by:
1. your soundtrack (-) in Mp3 format
2. your photo
3. List of team's members (name, date of birth)
date________

Signature_______________________________________

